Day 1
● Jessica Novia (YEU Indonesia)
● Ryan J. Figueiredo (Equal Asia Foundation), Thailand
● Prem Awasthi, (UNRCO) Nepal
● Mia Marina Siap Siaga, The Palladium Group
● Ms. Pannapa Na Nan (Aimee), Director of International Cooperation Bureau, Department of Disaster Prevention and Mitigation, representing the Chair of the ACDM - Thailand

Day 2
● Jemilah
● Vanda Lengkong, Plan International
● Dr. Saadia Majeed, Humanitarian Action Group
● Others?

Day 3
● Ms. Citra Widuri, Innovation forum Zakat
● Dr. Ahmad Faizal, Mercy Malaysia
● Ashraful Hague, START Network
● Marina Best, Asian Development Bank
● Representative from the Karen Peace Support Network (KPSN)

Day 4
● Hafsar Tameesudin, APRRN Chairperson
● Sam Siew, UNHCR
● Emily Dwyer, Edge Effect
● David Murphy- OHCHR Emergency Preparedness
● Irfan Mufti, South Asia Partnership Pakistan
● Nanette Antequiza, Executive Director ECOWEB Philippines
● Carolina Montenegro, Strategic Partnership Advocacy Officer, Near Network

Day 5
● Dr. Tom Robinson, SAJAG Nepal
● Shivangi Chavda, GNDR risk informed development
● Alexander Kjærum, Danish Refugee Council, Denmark,
● Davide Zappa, Regional Disaster Preparedness Thematic Expert - Asia-Pacific, ECHO
● Mr. Nixson Silalahi, Director of Disaster Management Systems, National Disaster Management Agency Indonesia (BNPB), representing the Co-Chair of the ACDM WG on Global Leadership, Indonesia